
Enhanced convenience:  
UAW ClearShield

www.soering.com



Soft, flexible silicone cap enhancing convenience during UAW through: 

Less splashes and mist during wound debridement: 
UAW ClearShield

Unique coating: 
Upon activation with fluid, the special  

coating becomes transparent and ensures  

clear view on wound without fogging.

Special design: 
Splashes and mist adhere to the inside of  

the cap, enhancing convenience during  

UAW and reducing the amount of needed  

wipe-disinfection. Shape enables sufficient  

view on wound from any angle.

Soft silicone material: 
Can easily be moved during application.  

High-quality silicone has low risk of  

allergies and is very skin-friendly. 

UAW FlexLock: 
Safely connects UAW ClearShield with 

UAW Instrument. Flexible, accordion-like  

composition allows for utmost application  

comfort and tactile feedback.



Ultrasonic-Assisted Wound Debridement (UAW) with SONOCA 185 from Söring enables  

safe and selective wound debridement and biofilm disruption, whereas healthy tissue  

is protected, making it very beneficial for debridement and cleansing of chronic wounds 

and also for preparation of skin grafts. 

UAW ClearShield enhances convenience during Wound Debridement as it effectively  

reduces splashes and mist during treatment. It is compatible with Söring UAW  

instruments through an adapter. Soft and safe UAW ClearShield can easily be moved  

during treatment and can be used with one or two hands in order to suit a variety  

of wounds. The special shape makes UAW ClearShield ideal for venous leg ulcers and 

pressure ulcers.

Spread of splashes and mist  
without UAW ClearShield ¹

Less splashes and mist with UAW ClearShield

50 cm

Spread of splashes and mist  
with UAW ClearShield ¹

50 cmSonotrode tip

Measuring point

0 - 1.25 particle/mm²

1.25 - 7.48 particle/mm²

7.48 - max. particle/mm²

¹ Söring Gmbh laboratory data



Product overview      

UAW ClearShield, 10 pcs per folding box, single-use

UAW ClearShield connection set for UAW instruments 

97-102, 97-103, 97-104 reusable*, contains:      

    - UAW FlexLock      

    - UAW FlexLock Adapter

Article no.

200N0104-10 

615S0056

615S0058**

615S0059**

* after reprocessing ** not separately available

Specifications, design and accessories of the shown products might have changed in the meantime. 

The products shown might not be available in your country. Please contact the local Söring partner for further information.

UAW ClearShield
(single-use)

UAW FlexLock
(reusable)

UAW FlexLock Adapter
(reusable)
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Söring has been developing innovative medical technology “Made in Germany” 

for various surgical disciplines for over 30 years. The family-run business, founded 

and still located in Quickborn (near Hamburg), utilizes extensive experience in ultra- 

sonic technology, a dedicated in-house R&D Team and close clinical collaborations for 

new solutions to support clinicians in their daily clinical practice.  

About Söring

Söring GmbH | Justus-von-Liebig-Ring 2 | 25451 Quickborn | Germany

Phone: +49 4106-6100-0 | E-mail: info@soering.com

Further informationen can be found at: www.soering.com


